This keyword list contains Atlantic Ocean place names of coral reefs, islands, bays and other geographic features in a hierarchical structure. For example, the first name on the list - Sabana Archipelago - is in the Caribbean Sea/North Atlantic Ocean. The leading label - OCEAN BASIN - indicates this list is organized according to ocean, sea, and geographic names rather than country place names. The list is sorted alphabetically. The same names are available from “Place Keywords by Country/Territory - Atlantic Ocean” but sorted by country and territory name. Each place name is followed by a unique identifier enclosed in parentheses. The identifier is made up of the latitude and longitude in whole degrees of the place location, followed by a four digit number. The number is used to uniquely identify multiple places that are located at the same latitude and longitude. For example, the first place name “Sabana Archipelago” has a unique identifier of “23N080W0001”. From that we see that Sabana Archipelago is located at 23 degrees north (N) and 080 degrees west (W). It is place number 0001 at that latitude and longitude. Note: some long lines wrapped, placing the unique identifier on the following line. This is a reformatted version of a list that was obtained from ReefBase.

OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Archipelago de Sabana > Sabana Archipelago (Archipelago de Sabana) (23N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Buen Hombre > Buen Hombre (19N071W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Canarreos > Largo (Cayo Largo) (21N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Canarreos > Rosario (Cayo Rosario) (21N082W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Cap-Haitien > Cap-Haitien (19N072W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Cayo Coco/ Cayo Guillermo > Coco (Cayo Coco / Cayo Guillermo) (22N078W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Cayo Romano > Romano (Cayo Romano) (22N077W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Colorado Barrier Reef (22N083W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Honda Bay (Bahia Honda) (22N083W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Jutias (Cayo Jutias) (22N084W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Levisa (Cayo Levisa) (22N083W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Paraiso (Cayo Paraiso) (22N083W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Colorado Barrier Reef > Port Esperanza (Puerto Esperanza) (22N083W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Cuba > Cuba (22N079W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Dominican Republic > Dominican Republic (19N070W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Golfo Guacanayabo > Guacanayabo Gulf (Golfo Guacanayabo) (20N077W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Gonaives > Gonaives (19N072W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Greater Antilles > Haiti (19N072W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > Guajimico (22N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > HispaOlola > BaradÈres Bay (Baie des BaradÈres) (18N073W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > HispaOlola > Del Este (18N068W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea / North Atlantic Ocean > HispaOlola > Ile-‡-Vache (18N073W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Lajas > La Parguera > Laurel Reef (Cayo Laurel) (17N067W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Lajas > La Parguera > Margarita Reef (17N067W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Lajas > La Parguera > Media Luna Reef (17N067W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Lajas > La Parguera > San Cristobal (17N067W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Loiza (18N065W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Luquillo (18N065W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Manati (18N066W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Maunabo (17N065W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Mayaguez (18N067W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Naguebo (18N065W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Patillas (17N065W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Patillas > Sergeant Reef (17N065W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Penuelas (17N066W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Ponce (17N066W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Ponce > Isla Caja de Muerto (17N066W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Puerto Rico (18N066W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Rincon (18N067W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Rio Grande (18N065W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Salinas (17N066W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Salinas > Jobos Bay (Bahia de Jobos) (17N066W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > San Juan (18N066W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > San Juan > Condado (18N066W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Santa Isabel (17N066W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Toa Baja (18N066W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Vega Baja (18N066W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Vieques Island > Vieques Island (18N065W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea /North Atlantic Ocean > Puerto Rico > Yabucoa (18N065W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Alice in Wonderland (12N068W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Alice Shoal (15N079W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anguilla > Anguilla (18N062W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anguilla > Island harbour (18N063W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anguilla > Sandy Island (18N063W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anguilla > Seal Island Reef (18N062W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anguilla > Shoal Bay (18N063W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Animas Bank (Banco de las Animas) (11N074W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anse Chastanet > Anse Chastanet (13N061W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anse Galet > Anse Galet (13N061W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anse Gallet > Anse Gallet (13N060W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Anse Grande Saline (17N062W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Antigua > Antigua (17N061W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Antigua > Boon Reefs (17N061W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Antigua > Diamond Bank (17N061W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Antigua > Diamond Reef Marine Park (17N061W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Captain's Crack (16N085W0032)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Clark's Cay (16N085W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Cochinos Grande (15N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Coxsen Hole (19N086W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Deep Eel Garden (16N086W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Diane's Reef (16N085W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Doc's Dive (19N086W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Eel's Garden (16N085W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Enchanted Forest (19N086W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Fantasy Reef (16N085W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > French Harbor (19N086W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > George Cay (Fort Cay) (16N086W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > George's Reef (16N085W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Gorgonian's Wall (16N085W0031)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Guanaja (16N085W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Half Moon Bay (16N086W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Half Moon Cay (16N085W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hector's Run (16N085W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Herbie's Fantasy (19N086W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hog Islands (Cayos Cochinos) (15N086W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Hole in the Wall (19N086W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Jennings Point (16N086W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Jim's Silver Lode (16N085W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Katron Cay (16N085W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lee's Pleasure (16N085W0034)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lighthouse Reef (19N086W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Lisa's Reef (16N085W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Mary's Place (19N086W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Michael's Rock Key (16N085W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Morat Wall (16N086W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Northeast Cay (16N085W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Oak Ridge (19N086W0031)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Overheat Reef (16N086W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Paradise Reef (16N085W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pavilion's (16N085W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Peter's Place (19N086W0027)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pigeon Cays (16N086W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pillar Coral Point (19N086W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Pinnacle (16N085W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Port Royal (16N086W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Rainbow Reef (16N085W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Reef Relief (16N085W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Roatan Island (16N086W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Sandi's Reef (16N085W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Soldado (16N085W0038)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Southwest Cay (16N085W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Southwest Wall (16N085W0033)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Bay Islands > Stephan's Reef (16N085W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Manchioneal Bay (13N081W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Maracaibo Hill (13N081W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Moore Bar (13N081W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Morris Reef (13N081W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Pearstick Bar (13N081W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Powell Reef (13N081W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Providencia Island ( Isla de Providencia ) (13N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Rocky Cay (13N081W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > South Point (13N081W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Table Rock (13N081W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Taylor Big Reef (13N081W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > The Elbow (13N081W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Tinkhams Cut (13N081W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > White Shoal (13N081W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Basalt Cay (13N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Blue Hole (13N081W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Channel Mouth (13N081W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Lawrence Reef (13N081W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Lazy Hill ( San Felipe ) (13N081W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Providencia Barrier Reef (13N081W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Providencia Reef Complex (13N081W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Sta. Catalina Island (13N081W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Providencia Barrier Reef > Three Brother's Cay (13N081W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Prune Island (Palm Island) > Prune Island ( Palm Island ) (12N061W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Puerto Lopez (11N071W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Betin > Punta Betin (11N074W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Cocles > Punta Cocles (09N082W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Galeta > Punta Galeta (09N079W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Mona > Punta Mona (09N082W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Punta Sal > Punta Sal (15N087W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rancho Pedro Paila (20N087W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rio Bueno (18N077W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Roatan Island > Ragged Cay (16N086W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rosario Archipelago > Tesoro Island ( Treasure Island ) (10N075W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Rum Point Channel (19N081W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Saba > Saba (17N063W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Saint Vincent > Indian Bay (13N061W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Salmedina Bank ( Bajo Salmedina ) (10N075W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Quita SueÒo Bank ( Banco QuitasueÒo ) (14N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Roncador Bank ( Banco Roncador ) (13N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres and Providencia > Serrana Bank ( Banco Serrana ) (14N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Barrier Reef > San Andres Island ( Isla de San Andres ) (12N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Big Reef (12N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Blowing Hole (12N081W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Bocatora Hole (12N081W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Bottom Blowing Rock (12N081W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Cotton Cay (12N081W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Dry Shoal (12N081W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > East Reef (12N081W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > German Point (12N081W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Haine Cay (12N081W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Half-a-Reef (12N081W0028)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Jack Bowie Hole (12N081W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Johnny Cay (12N081W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Little Reef (12N081W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Long Shoal (12N081W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > North Shoal (12N081W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Paradise Point (12N081W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Pox Hole (12N081W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Red Shoal (12N081W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Rose Cay ( El Acuario ) (12N081W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > San Andres Barrier Reef (12N081W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Smichinal ( Smith Channel ) (12N081W0029)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Snapper Shoal (12N081W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Sound Bay (12N081W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > South End (12N081W0027)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > South Shoal (12N081W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Southwest Cove (12N081W0025)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Andres Island > Top Blowing Rock (12N081W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas > Holandes Islands (09N078W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas > San Blas Archipelago > Guigalaatupo (09N078W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas > San Blas Archipelago > Korbiski Reef (09N078W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas Archipelago > Los Grullos Cays (09N078W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas Archipelago > San Blas ( Kuna Yala ) (09N078W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas Archipelago > San Blas Point ( Punta de San Blas ) (09N078W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas Archipelago > Tiantupo Reef (09N078W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas > San Blas Point > Aguadargana Reef (09N078W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > San Blas > San Blas Point > Limones Islands (09N078W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Serranilla Bank (15N079W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sharps Bay > Sharps Bay (13N061W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta (11N074W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sint Maarten > Sint Maarten (18N062W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sint Nicolaas Baai > Island 3 (12N069W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sint Nicolaas Baai > Island 4 (12N069W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sint Nicolaas Baai > Island S (12N069W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Sint Nicolaas Baai > Refinery Reef (12N069W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Slangenbaai ( Snake Bay ) (12N068W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > South Jamaica Shelf > South Jamaica Shelf (17N077W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > South-east coast reefs > South-east coast reefs (14N060W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Speyside > Speyside (11N060W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Great Camenoe (18N064W0076)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Great Dog Island > Coral Gardens (18N064W0034)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Hawksnest Bay > Hawksnest Bay (18N064W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Honeymoon Bay > Honeymoon Bay (18N064W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Isaac Bay > Isaac Bay (17N064W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Isaac Bay > Isaac Point (17N064W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Jost Van Dyke > Little Jost Van Dyke (18N064W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Leeward Islands > St. Thomas (18N064W0033)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Lesser Antilles > U. S. Virgin Islands (17N064W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Magens Bay (18N064W0074)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Mary Creek Reef Complex > Mary Creek (18N064W0077)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Pelican Island (18N064W0046)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Peter Island > Wreck of the Rhone (18N064W0030)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Round Bay (18N064W0072)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Salt Island > Salt Island (18N064W0026)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Scott Bay > Scott Bay (18N064W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > Solomon Bay > Solomon Bay (18N064W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Buck Island Reef (17N064W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Cane Garden Bay (17N064W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Coakley Bay (17N064W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Davis Beach (17N064W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > East Point (17N064W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Gallows Bay (17N064W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Grape Tree Bay (17N064W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Grass Point (17N064W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Great Pond Bay (17N064W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Long Reef (17N064W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Robin Bay (17N064W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Rod Bay (17N064W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Salt River Bay (17N064W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. Croix > Teague Bay (17N064W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Cinnamon Bay (18N064W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Coral Bay (18N064W0067)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Cruz Bay (18N064W0062)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Dennis Bay (18N064W0071)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > East End Bay (18N064W0068)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Francis Bay (18N064W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Great Cruz Bay (18N064W0063)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Greater Lameshur Bay (18N064W0024)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Johns Folly (18N064W0065)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Johnson's Reef (18N064W0070)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Lagoon Point (18N064W0066)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Leduck Island (18N064W0064)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Leinster Bay (18N064W0069)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Maro Bay (18N064W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > New Found Bay (18N064W0044)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Caribbean Sea > Virgin Islands > St. John > Trunk Bay (18N064W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Dry Tortugas > Fort Jefferson (22N082W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Dry Tortugas > Pulaski Shoal (24N082W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Florida Keys (24N081W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Florida Reef Tract (25N080W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Fort Lauderdale (26N080W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > John U. Lloyd (26N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys (24N081W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Big Pine Key (24N081W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Boca Grande Key (24N081W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Cottrell Key (24N081W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Eastern Dry Rocks (24N081W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Eastern Sambos (24N081W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Key West (25N080W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Looe Key Reef (24N081W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Marquesas Key (24N082W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Middle Sambo Reef (24N081W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Newfound Harbor (24N081W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Pelican Shoal (24N081W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Rebecca Shoal (25N083W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Rock Key (24N081W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Sambo (24N081W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Sand Key (24N081W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Summerland Key (24N081W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Western Sambos (24N081W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Lower Florida Keys > Woman Key (24N081W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Miami (25N080W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Miami Beach (25N080W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Middle Florida Keys > Coffins Patch (24N080W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Middle Florida Keys > Fiesta Key (24N080W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Middle Florida Keys > Marathon (24N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Middle Florida Keys > Middle Florida Keys (24N081W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Middle Florida Keys > Sombrero Reef (Sombrero Key) (24N081W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Mosquito Bank (25N080W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Florida Reef Tract > Oculina Deepwater Reef (27N080W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Grand Bahama Island > Freeport (26N078W0012)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Grand Bahama Island > Lucaya (26N078W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Grand Turk > Pine Cay (21N072W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Gray's Reef > Gray's Reef (31N080W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Bahama Bank > Great Bahama Bank (25N078W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Bahamas Bank > Berry Islands (25N078W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Exuma (23N075W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Exuma > Lee Stocking Island (23N076W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Exuma > North Norman's Patch Reef (23N076W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Exuma > Rainbow Gardens Reef (23N076W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Great Guana Cay > Great Guana Cay (26N078W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Green Turtle Cay > Green Turtle Cay (26N078W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Harbour Island > Harbour Island (25N077W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Hog Island (29N083W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Hogsty Reef > Hogsty Reef (21N074W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Inagua > Inagua (21N073W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Jacksonville (30N081W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little Abaco Islands > Abaco Island (26N078W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little Abaco Islands > Garden Cay (26N078W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little Bahamas Bank (26N078W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little Bahamas Bank > Grand Bahama Island (26N078W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little Bahamas Bank > Peterson Cay (26N078W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Little San Salvador (Little Island) > Little San Salvador (Little Island) (24N075W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Man-O-War Cay > Man-o-War Cay (26N078W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Marco Island (25N080W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Marsh Harbour > Marsh Harbour (26N078W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Miami-Dade County (25N080W0038)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Monroe County (24N081W0020)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Chubb Heads (32N064W0019)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Eastern Blue Cut (32N064W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Grid Reef (32N064W0023)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Hog Breaker (32N064W0018)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Kitchen Shoals (32N064W0017)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Lighthouse Rock (32N064W0016)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Make-do Reef (32N064W0022)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Mill's Breaker (32N064W0015)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > North East Breakers (32N064W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Rim Reefs > Western Blue Cut (32N064W0013)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Shore Coral Reef Preserve > North Rock Reefs (32N064W0021)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Panama City Beach (30N085W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Rice Bay (24N074W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Rocky Point (24N074W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Rose Island > Rose Island (25N078W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > San Salvador > San Salvador (24N074W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Sanibel Island > Sanibel Island (26N082W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Bight > Florida (26N079W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Bight > Georgia (31N079W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Bight > South Carolina (32N077W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Shore Coral Reefs > South Shore Coral Reefs (32N064W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Shore Coral Reefs > Checkerboard (32N064W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Shore Coral Reefs > Church Bay (32N064W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Shore Coral Reefs > Stonehole Head (32N064W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Shore Reefs > St. David's Head (32N064W0014)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > St. John's Pass (27N082W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > South Carolina (32N071W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Turks and Caicos Islands > Turks and Caicos (21N071W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > North Atlantic Ocean > Turks Islands > Turks Islands (21N071W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Abrolhos Reefs (Abrolhos Archipelago) (17S038W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Baixio de Fora Reef (18S039W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Caboclas Reefs (Recifes das Caboclas) (17S039W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Coroa Vermelha Reef (17S039W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Guaratiba Reefs (Recifes de Guaratiba) (17S039W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Parcel das Paredes Reefs (17S039W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Parcel dos Abrolhos Reef (18S038W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Popa Verde Bank (18S038W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Prado Reefs (Recifes do Prado) (17S039W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Santa Barbara Island (Sta. Barbara) (17S038W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Sebastião Gomes Reef (17S039W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Timbebas Reef (Recifes das Timbebas) (17S039W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Bank > Vicosa Reef (Recifes de Viçosa) (18S039W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Reefs > Guarita (17S038E0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Reefs > Redonda (17S038E0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Reefs > Siriha Island (17S038W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Abrolhos Reefs > Sueste Reef (17S038W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Algoas > Algoas > San Francisco (10S036W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Ascension Island (07S014W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Atol das Rocos > Rocos Atoll (Atol das Rocos) (03S033W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Araripe Reefs (16S038W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Coroa Vermelha Point (16S039W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Cumuruxatiba Point (17S039W0011)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Grande Point (16S039W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Guarajuba (13S038W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Itacolomis Reefs (16S039W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Muta Point (16S039W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Pitiassu Reefs (16S039W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Porto Seguro Bay (16S039W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Santa Cruz Bay (Cabra) (16S039W0007)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Bahia > Todos os Santos Bay (13S038W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > South Atlantic Ocean > Brazil > Brazil (05S045W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Brazil > Buzios (23S042W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Brazil > Costa dos Corais (09S035W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Brazil > Maracajau (05S035W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Brazil > Recife de Fora (17S039W0000)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Espirito Santo > Cabo Frio (23S041W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Manoel Luis Reef (Recife Manoel Luis) (00S044W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Parcel das Paredes Reef > Arang,era Reef (Recife Arang,era) (17S039W0009)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Parcel das Paredes Reef > Areias Reefs (Recifes da Areias) (17S039W0008)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Parcel das Paredes Reef > Calcoes de Fora Reef (Recifes CalÃœes de Fora) (17S039W0010)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Parcel das Paredes Reef > Lixe Reef (Pedra Lixa) (17S038W0005)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Parcel das Paredes Reef > Pedra Grande Reef (Recifes da Pedra Grande) (17S038W0006)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Porto Seguro Bay > Fora Reef (16S039W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Rio Grande do Norte > Fernando de Noronha (03S032W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Rio Grande do Norte > Natal (07S035W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Rio Grande do Norte > Sao Roque Cape (05S035W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Santa Cruz Bay > Alagados Reef (16S038W0004)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Santa Cruz Bay > Coroa Alta Reef (16S038W0002)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Santa Cruz Bay > Itassepanema Reef (16S038W0003)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > St. Peter and Paul Rock (00N029W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Tamandare Reef > Tamandare (09S035W0001)
OCEAN BASIN > Atlantic Ocean > Todos-os-Santos Bay > Itaparica Island (13S038W0001)